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:· Funderburk, Sayer unleash
their political predictions
If CHARLES N. KING
AISICilll Writer
Two Wrigh · State University profeS\Or\
r gazed into their crystal ball5 and
lllCle predictions of the future.
Qiarles Funderburk, associate professor
Political Science has found that this
s political arena should provide in
ing aspects. He prt"dicted we will sec
more middle-of-the-road approach in
•ics in the coming year.
On the Republican side, he said that
Bush will be the front runner and
Mario Cuomo (Governor of New
) might have had a good chance of
g the Democ1 atic candidate. He said
although Republican Pat Robertson
well in the Iowa caucuses, he may well
e problems winning primaries elsewhere
use of his religious stance. Funderburk
that if there is a stalemate at the
ratic convention, Michael Dukakis,
mor of Massachusetts could come
the winner, or the nomination might
to someone who has yet to declare as a
'date.
Funderburk said that in the Republican
p, he preferred Robert Dole over Bush
use Dole was more candid on the
such as freezing federal spending.
cerning the Democrats, Funderburk
Gary Hart is obsessed with the desire
becoming president and Jesse Jackson
also have the problems winning
ries because of his 1eligious and
'al activist stand . although he would
a strong chance of winning some
hem primaries on Super Tuesday in
Funderburk also said that there is a
definite problem ir. our nomina!inz
IYS!cm. It is becoming far too expensive
for a candidate to run for office, he said,
lld that primaries are used on a limited
'-is to find out the strengths and
litakncsses of a candidate.

James Sayer, cha1rer of the Communica
tions Department, the other WSU political
seer, thinks that the future holds less
coverage of the political arena. He said
there is a complete lack of political com
mentary in our entertainment medium.
There are no television programs like The
Smothers Brothers Show, Laugh-In, All in
the Family or Lou Grant as there were in
the '60s and '70s. The only remnant we
have of politically oriented televi ;ion, he
said, is Saturday Night Live and it is not
the 5ame quality that it was in ycars past,
in his judgement.
Sayer said that broadca~t news in
fluences our society in that we emulate
what we see on televison. He said that
news anchors such as Dan Rather (CBS)
are very unimaginative and uncreative in
their approach whereas news shows such
as The McNeil/ Lehrer Report (PBS) give
more depth to its reporting than that of a
network news broadcast. The
McNeil/Lehrer ratings are low and ther
fore their influence is rather minimal,
Sayer said, and the influence PBS has on
the viewing public is extremely marginal.
Certain public broadcasting stations are no
!onger carried on cable televison because
the laws concerning broadcasting of PBS
stations have changed. Sayer said that
there was a proposal in Congress to give
the Public Broadcasting System a solid
financial base to insure long term funding
but it was defeated. He also stated that in
dependent networks such as the Fox Net
work have had a minimal effect on view
ing. There had been a growth in indepen
dent telt"vision stations in Dayton and Cin
cinnati, but because of the cost of buying
and operating a televison station, this
growth has leveled off. Sayer said that the
biggest broadcasting growth will be in
direct transmissions via satellite dishes
which will decrease the influence of broad
casting from a televison station.

WSU students getting their cholesterol checked Tuesday. Photo by Matt Copeland

WSU Peace Movement hosts
march to protest nuclear arm~
By DOUGLAS A. WALTERS
•
Associate Writer
The Wright State Campus Ministry is
sponsoring a march around the perimeter
of Wright Patterson Air Force Base to
begin at noon, February 27 as an alter
native Raider Week event.
One reason for the march, said David
Evahs, founder of the WSU Peace Move
ment, is to protest "wasteful and counter
productive nuclear overkill."
"In 1956 President Eisenhower once
said that 'the problem with defense spen
ding i~ knowing how far you should go
without destroying from within what
you'r' trying to protect from without'."
"What he (Eisenhower) was saying three
decade~ ago is that there is a point you
can pass in defense spending, and when
you pass that point, you start hurt
yourself. You start waste money and

materials and manpower.", Evans said.
As further proof, Evans recalled
Eisenhower's Farewell Address of January
17th, 1961, in which Eisenhower warned
the public to "guard against the unwar
ranted influence, whether sought or un
sought, by the military-industrial complex.
The potential for the disasterous rise of
misplaced power exists and will persist. We
must never let the weight of this combina
tion endanger our liberties or democratic
processes."
In order to lessen this possibility, Evans
said, the Peace Movement supports a
mutually verifiable arms reduction plan.
"We think the INF (treaty) is great," he
said.
Evans also said that there will be a free
pizza party for those who complete the
march, which should, he said, take about
two hours.

Bevron gives publishing experience for communication students
is a unique opportunity for com
ion students to have their articles
. Communications students can
451 /651 in order to participate
vron journal, in its seventh year
· ation, the first of its kind in the

~imulation that teaches students about
publishing a professional journal. Students
are assigned positions in three depart
ments: communications, consulting and
training.
The communications department duties
include public relations, cover art, and
editing. The consulting department resear
ches the learning needs of the student. The
training department uses the information

to de,·elop and conduct workshops on the

various needs of the journal.
Anyone who is doing work in .the com
munications field, taking upper level
courses is eligible to submit an article for
publication, but must follow strict
guidelines of the committee who reviews
articles for publication.
The committee is made up of students
and Ron Fetzer, president of Bevron.
"There are about four pages of criteria a
student must follow," he said.

This gives the student the opportunity to
publish their work and sell the journal for
those who have jobs in the communica
tions field, said Fetzer. "The journal then
pays · for itself and students receive a great
deal of satisfaction in this effort," he said.
The 1988 Bevron journal will be ready for
publication by the fifth week of spring
quarter, according to Fetzer.
For more information, call Ron Fetzer
at 873-2171.
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Scarnaati enlightens listeners on pyschological torture during forum
By JAMES 0. CRABTREE

national is a non-political
organization devoted to the
prevention and elimination
of human rights violations
around the world.
Scarnati works with a
group from within Amnesty
International that deals
directly with those violations involving the use of
torture. The same group
also condemns medical
authorities who sanction the
use of torture, promotes
public awareness of torture,

Assistant Editor

1I

The Creative Arts Center
was the scene of yesterday's
WSU Peace Movementsponsored Human Rights
Forum. Dr. Richard Scarnati, a psychiatrist and prominent member of Amnesty
International was there to
begin the lecture on the
type of state-sponsored torture disguised as psychiatric
treatment. Amnesty Inter-

works against the political
abuse of psychiatry and
does research on the
rehabilitation of torture
victims.
Dr. Scarnati referred
throughout his lecture to a
book titled Forensic
Psychiatry, which is basically a Soviet handbook on
the use of psychiatry within
the Soviet system. Scarnati
wanted to point out that
psychiatry is used in the
Soviet Union as a state-

approved form as torture,
with legitimate treatment
techniques being abused to
punish rather than cure.
The system is also used
to detain dissidents. "It's a
way of imprisoning
troublemakers" explained
Scarnati. As an example he
told of a Soviet general
who had protested the inva
sion of Czechoslovakia in
1968. As a prominent war
hero of World War II there
was no safe way of

punishing him without embarassing the Soviet Union.
In the way of a solution,
the authorities had him
c.teclarj!d insane and placed
in a forensic psychiatric
center.
Elisabeth Dreyfuss, a
member of the board of
directors for Amnesty International, was also available
to speak last night. She
stated that the college and
high school students were

still the greatest activists
Amnesty International.
Amnesty Internatiolll'.
according to Dreyfuss,
mostly attempts to pr
awareness o f the humac
rights situation aroundt

n

WSU Alumnus Jim Mccutcheon to play guitar in a f acuity recital
performs on the weekends
at the Peasant Stock
Restaurant, will be assisted
by Dr. Keith Callaner,
chromatic harmonica and
Tom Wittberg, guitar. The
program will include the
"First Lute Suite" by J .S.
Bach, "Suite Latinesque"

Jim McCutcheon, 1'aculty
Associate in the Wright
State University Department
of Music, will present an
alumni recital on Sunday,
February 28, at 3:00 pm in
the Concert Hall of the
Creative Arts Center.
The popular guitarist who

by Jim McCutcheon,
"Pavanne" by Gabirel
Faure, "Bachianas
Brasilieras" by Heitor Villa
Lobos, "Both Sides Now"
by Joni Mitchell, as well as
Renaissance lute duets per
formed on the guitar.
Mccutcheon, the first

person to graduate from the
Wright State University
Department of Music with
a degree in guitar perfor
mance, is one of the busiest
performer/ teachers in the
Dayton area. Currently
teaching at Wright State,
Miami University, Sinclair,
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'i' p.m. in (133 University

Ca.Jilpus Bible tl'e~lp has •. ·· Center, Everyone is
a bible srudy with discus.sion
. invited to attend. .•..,..,.
on Tuesdays,, 12;3Q-1;30p.m.
.
.
· in156 RUce Hall and on
.WSU Ski Club meets at,

·

the University of Dayton,
and South Dayton
Montessori Sthool, he is

also enrolled in the
gram at Wright State.

Walkathon-Pushathon to
benefit March of Dimes
The students of
Southview School are
hosting the kick-off of
Mental Retarda
tion/ Developmental
Disabilities Month in Mon
tgomery Country with a
Walkathon-Pushathon that
will benefit the local March
of Dimes and its
WalkAmerica Campaign.
The Walkathon will be on
March 2 with community
leaders taking teams on a
Walk at the Dayton Mall,
at 10:30 am .
Team leaders include:
Paula Macllwaine of the
Montgomery County Com
mission; Brig. Gen .

Riechard Huckaby,
mander of DESC; Clil!
Wright of WHIO Tel
sion; James Rich oft
Junior Achievement of
Dayton and Miami V
Inc.; and Sheila Ra .
the Muse Machine.

cepted from February·
through March 2 by
the Pledge Line at
258- 1446.
Southview School i!
operated by the Mon·
tgomery County Board
Mental Retardation
Developmental Disab

-~

.Fii.days 12-1. 1-Z p.m. in 321.:
.••. ;:::·· } •· Albin
.••.
.1·

9:30'pm'ThursdayS'in 045·
Univetsity Center. Eve&~
one is invited to attend..
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world .-She feels than
In
part of our world citi!i
Jiii'
ship to know when h
rights are being vio~ IO
and to do something
it."

IMMIGRATIO
LAW
Fuad N asrallah
2717 Miamisburg
Centerville Rd.
Suite 211
Dayton, Ohio 454
435-0006
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igers tamed by Raider wrestlers, 25-9, in Saturday's game

,TOOfM. BUN-NELL

arm and couldn't continue .
Jerry Williams (126) was
another Wright State win
ner, beating Tim Smith in a
high-scoring affair, 20- 15.
The Raiders racked up .12
straight points when Chris
Gelvin (134) dominated
Kevin Byrd, 5-1.
The Tigers got on the
scoreboard when Brian
Schinski ( 142) defeated
Bryan Lewis 3- 1.

Writer

die last meet of the
llefore Regionals, the
raised their record
C\'b 7-7 on the year.
118, Jay Utt came in
few varsity experiences
WSU, although he

Matthew Akers
quickly fooled everyone.
Utt earned a forfeit when
Ron Williams injured his

Olivet Nazarene had
hopes of making a com
eback when 150-pounder
Reagan Kling edged Al

Crespo 5-4.
The score became WSU:
12 ONC: 6.
However, Raider Ken
Smith ( 158) tamed down
the Tigers' dreams and
pierced Russ Pierce, 17-4.
At 167, Matt Akers
squared off against Olivet's
Curtis Hammitt.
There were two scoreless
periods by both wrestlers
but lightning struck unex
pectedly. Out of nowhere
an Aker's shoot-in was
rewarded with a takedown
an a nearfall to build a 5-0

lead. Akers held on for a
7-4 victory.
Nazarene got its third
and last victory when Rob
Murphy ( 177) topped Dave
Bierman 9-5.
A Raider victory was im
lllinent when Christos
Tsamasiros ( 190) outmann
.ed ON's Bob Manville, 7-2.
The key Tsmasiros points
came from a nearfall early
in the match.
Wright State heavyweight
Jamie Baker had to face
Bob Waskow more for
pride since a Raiders' win

was locked up.
Baker pounded Waskow
throughout and dominated,
5-1.
The Raiders now have
two weeks to fine tune
themselves before packing
their bags and travelling to
Edinboro where the Divi
sion I Regionals will be
held, March 5-6.
From there, who knows.
There may be some plane
tickets at the Vandalia Air
port with Destination
Ames, Iowa (Div. I cham
pionships) stamped on them.

aider swim teams destroy Cleveland, old Wright State records
State smimming
Jeff Cavana expected
at the Penn-Ohio

records in the process.
The men tallied 776
points to give them the vic
tory over second-place
Cleveland State.
Raider Scott Troutwine
won both the 200 and
500-yard freestyle events.
Troutwine set new WSU
and P-OC records in both.
Another WSU record was
set by Chris Deiter in the
200-yard individual medley
(I :54.24).

Other winners were Brad
Carpenter, Joe Boda, Mark
Brinkmiller, and both the
400-yard and 800-yard
freestyle relay teams.
Carpenter outdistanced
his competitors in the 1650
yard freestyle event.
Boda was the first to the
finish in the 100-yard
freestyle. Brinkmiller
fronted the 200-yard
breaststroke field.
The team of Ryan

S takes on WSU basketball tonight

State exercised
'cal play in the
CCS coach C.J.
did not approve.
't teach my kids to
way," Jones said.
80t physical. We

are a finesse team."
Jones is not about to
change his style of play for
the visiting Raiders.
"Will we not change our
style of play because of
that play," said Jones of
the Benton-Devlin scuffle.
"We will go at them like
we do every opponent, with
finesse."
Wright State coach Ralph
Underhill sees offensive re
bounding as a key in
tonight's game.
"We cannot let them get
second shots," Underhill
said. "Getting beat on ~he
offensive boards beat u~ at
Akron."
The Blue Devils are 7-4
in Kaiser Hall.
Center Tyrone Canino
leads the team in scoring
(13.5 ppg). Heron is second
(12. I ppg).
Delvin scores 10.5 points
per game.
Canino pulls down an
average of 10.6 rebounds a
game.
Raider Roundball Statistics
Robinson and Jackson
are tied for the scoring lead
on the team ( 16.1 ppg).
Dave Dinn averages 12.6

ppg.
Robinson leads in re
bounding (6.4) . Dinn is a
close second (6.1).
Chris Wampler is the best
Raider from the free throw
line (.830). Rob Geistwhite
is 80 percent from the line.
Matt Horstman is 58-117
(49 percent) from three
point range. He was ranked
10th in the nation last
week.

Robinson
braces up
After playing on a gimpy
knee for several games,
Raiders men's basketball
center Rondey Robinson is
awaiting a brlfce for his in
jured knee.
Robinson, the leading
scorer and rebounder on
-the team, went down in
Akron (Feb. 17) and has
not played since.
Robinson is expected to
be back for the Raiders
finale in the P.E. Building
this Saturday against
Maryland-Baltimore
County.

Roshong, Carpenter, Boda,
and Troutwine took the
800-yard freestyle relay.
The women tallied 983
points to second-place
Cleveland State's 553.5
points.
Karen Kimpton and
Karen Stubbs led the
Raiders, setting P-OC and
WSU records of their own.
Kimpton won both the
200-yard butterfly (P-OC,
WSU records) and the
500-yard freestyle.
Stubbs set records in
both the 200-yard
backstroke and the 200-yard
individual medley.
_ Raider freshmen Leigh

Gilb splashed into the act
with Wright State and PQC records in the 100-yard
freestyle.
Gilb also teamed with
Ann Hayhow, Katie Nuss,
and Kimpton to win the
400-yard freestyle relay in
WSU and P-OC record
time.
Annika Borg also put a
new record in the ledger
after winning the 200-yard
breaststroke.
Borg, Stubbs, Gilb, and
Kimpton set new school
and conference records in
Doug Kellerstrass also set
new WSU and P-OC
records in the 200-yarc.!

backstroke in I :54.14.
the 200-yard medley relay.
Diver Vicki Simon also
set school and conference
records in the three-meter
dive with 480.55 points.
Barb Hojnacki, Lena
Nordstrom, Kimpton, and
Hayhow recorded a new
conerence record in the
800-yard freestyle relay.
Cavana Named P-OC's Best
Jeff Cavana, who led
both the men's and
women's squads to team
titles at the Penn-Ohio
Conference Championships,
was voted as the meet's
coach-of-the-year.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
HelpWanted HelpWanted HelpWanted HelpWanted HelpWanted
Worked bard to get an "A" on
a term paper? Get it published!
The BevRon Journal. which is
printed annually, features
articles related to
communication theory or
communication research.
Papers written for upper-level
classes between Fall Quarter
'86 through this quarter are
eligible. The deadline for
submission is Feb. 29. For
more details, contact Dr. Ron
Fetzer at 475 Millet or at 873
2171

Hiring! Federal government
jobs in your area and overseas.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$15-68,000. Phone call
refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Ext 7903

Customer service reps.
needed. 4 & 5 day schedules
open. Steady part time work.
Must type 40 wpm. Send letter
or resume to: DNI - Lisa
Marshall, 4th & Ludlow Sts.,
Dayton. OH 45402

Films! Do you love them?
Interested in helping to choose,
present, and promote them on
campus? Earn FREE
sweatshirts, movie posters, and
see the films for free. Stop by
the UCB office (008 UC) or
J?ive us a call at 873-2700

Attendant needed to work in
Kettering area. 20 hours/week
in mornings. $4.50/hour.
Reliable transportation a must
Starting Mar. 20. Call Chris,
237-6566

US Diamond & Gold located
on 725 next to Fridays is now
hiring salespeople. No
experience necessary. $4.25
$6.00/hr. Apply in person
between 11:00 & 5:0 Work
hours around school schedule.

Accounts receivable clerk.
Must have completed ACC201.
Hours flexible to fit your
schedule. 15 minutes from
WSU. Call David's Uniforms,
228-7753 for interview
appoinunent.

Ambitious and aggressive?
Ask your business professors
how to evaluate a network
marketing company, then call
us. We represent the company
that meets that criteria. Build
an independent income before
leaving school. This is the best
opportunity for financial
independence available today.
No information given over
telephone. Interview required.
Call now for a head start on
your future. 898-5523 after
4:30 or weekends.
Part-time Income - Wendy's
Restaurant at S. Dixie and W.
Dorothy has openings for hmch
nd evening help. Up to $4.00/
hr. with experience. Flexible
scheduling. Apply in person.

with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA

'I

YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY)

$

*This trip recommended by UCB

129.00

Interested In getting into
shape, having fun and
traveling. Join the Dayton
Rugby Football Club. No
experience necessary! Practice
March 1st. Every Tuesday,
Thursday 6:30pm al St Joseph
child care center. For
infonnation call Jirn Gerding
236-4161; Dan Coffey at 873
4163 or 258-3894; Wray
Blattner 256-4018.

203.00

INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach transportation lo beautiful
~ooa ~b ( WE _
O RM Packages Only) We use
no 1ng fu
highWoy coaches
• E!Qhl Florido days/seven endless nights at one ol our
exciting oceonllonl hotels. located nghl on the Daytona
Beach stnp Your hotel hos a beoutilul pool. sun deck. a ir
cooditioned rooms. color N , and a nice long stretch of
beach
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties - V day
• A lull list of pre-arranged discounts tosoveyou money in
Dovtono Beach.
• Travel representatives to insure o smooth trip and a
good lime.
• Optional side excursioos lo Disney World. Epcot. deep
sea fishing. por1y cruises. etc

mooem

• All taxes and tips.

SPEND A WEEK- NOT A FORTUNE
FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

Cindy Kluemper
237-6701
406 Hamilton Hall
South Wing

J.B. Froehle
403B
Building #1263
Woods
429-4421

Typing. Reports, Theses,
Dissertations, Resumes,
letters, etc. Laser printiJi&.
up and delivery at WSU.Ci
Maria Lubold at 427-00*!

Personals
OMBUDSMAN -Lending a
helping hand. We assist in
resolving problems within the
University Community. Stop
by 192 Allyn or call 873-2242

WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

$

Now hiring for all shifts. Super
Subway, 1178 Kauffman,
Skyway Plaza. 879-9710 Apply
M -F2-5

Spring break trip to Da~
Beach 3/18-3/26. Travel by
(approx) $239 or drive
(approx) $155. Stay at
Daytona's finest Plazaor
Desert Inn, in the bean of
Daytona strip. Compare Ill!
call, (Brett, Chris, Dave, Ill
for infonnation 878-7580

Congratulations to the swim
team on winning Pe:nn-Ohios 
- again! Quite an impressive
entrance into Division I! P.S.
To the men's team: Next year
please remember Your Hair Is
Not A Toy!!
Found outside Guardian
offices: 12-month planner.
Name inside is Michael Lee
Steele. May claim at Guardian,
mornings.
Wondering about your
future? On Wed. February 24
from 2-2:50 in 230 Millett
speaker Henry Oursler will be
speaking on job security. All
are welcome.

Last chance to tan for ·
break. Special... ! mo. ·
$35 with student ID. '
Tan 6378 Far Hills 434
Purchase thru Feb 29.
Word processing for Sllllllllutlh1
Manuscripts (including
requiring medical t
and statistical typing), p
requests, reswnes. Free ·
+ delivery from universily
mailbox. Call 767-1050.

.Attention: Eligible
& bachelorets sign-up ir
Dating Oame in UC Bo1
office. Screening of
on Feb 18 in caf. ex
Game show to be held ii
Feb. 25. Brought to
UCB Recreation.

you

TONIGHT! Big Brotll
will perform in the JUI
Non-students $2.00.

some alternative music.
Broughl to you by VO
Saturday night - an game dance will by htld
cafeteria. Music by UCJ

Lee Vernonne. $2.00 P'
person
DATING GAME! All"l.~lllln·
of the old the game shO
pri:zes, to the winners! .
Thursday in the . cafet~

